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Modeling Framework Workshop Goals

Workshop goals: 

● Discuss operating model scenarios.
● Review management alternatives.
● Demonstration on management alternatives.

Main outcome: 

● Co-develop EBFM strategies through Management Strategy Evaluation.



Where Are We Going?

Parallel sequence of engagement with the PDT (our ‘technical advisory group’)

Each workshop will contain review of previous decisions & progress

10/28/22

Management 
Objectives

03/16/23

Modeling 
Framework

10/13/22

Problem Framing 
& Scoping

12/20/22 & 01/06/23

Management 
Alternatives

April 2023

Preliminary Results 
Review

May 2023

Final Results & 
Recommendations



Roles & Responsibilities

● Project Lead- Dr. Gavin Fay
○ Modeling frameworks, architecture for implementation of the EBFM management procedures
○ Ask about: Project scope, modeling, technical components

● Project Lead- Dr. Lisa Kerr
○ Integration of the multispecies operating model into the existing Groundfish-MSE framework  
○ Ask about: Project scope, modeling, technical components

● Quantitative Research Assistant- Jerelle Jesse
○ Modeling, analytical components

● Facilitator- Madeleine Guyant
○ Workshop discussions, engagement with pMSE participants, workshop reports
○ Ask about: Discussions, engagement sequence and scheduling

● Rapporteur- Max Grezlik
○ Workshop documentation



Management Alternatives Workshop Summary (Jan 6)

● Aimed at refining management alternatives 
● Presentation and discussion topics:

○ review of workshop #2 management objectives,
○ continued development of management alternatives

■ stock complexes
■ reference points

● Include range that allows understanding of what 
drives changes in performance

● Emphasis on manageable number of management 
alternatives

● Status quo, all-in, two intermediate procedures
○ One alternative stock complex grouping 

● Management alternatives are part of today’s 
agenda



EBFM pMSE Overview



MSE Framework: Hydra Operating Models

Fish
&

Fishery Model

Operating models simulate the “TRUE” fish and 
fishery dynamics. 

Operating Model



MSE Framework: Observation Models

Operating Model(s) are used to generate data with the 
characteristics of our survey and fishery data collection.

Survey: index of fish abundance

Fishery data: catch 
information

Operating Model Management Procedure

Observation error is 
added

Catchability varies by 
stock, survey, and 

fishing fleet

Fish
&

Fishery Model



Stock
Assessments

MSE Framework: Stock Assessment

Survey and fishery data are used to inform 
stock assessments that estimate biomass 
and fishing mortality for stocks or stock 
complexes (groups of stocks).  

Survey and Fishery 
Data

Operating Model Management Procedure

Fish
&

Fishery Model



Stock
Assessments

MSE Framework: Stock Assessment

Survey and Fishery 
Data

Operating Model Management Procedure

Fish
&

Fishery Model
Harvest control rule for each 

stock or stock complex

● Compare stock/complex status 
to reference points

● Generate ABC based on stock 
targets/thresholds and complex 
floors/ceilings



Stock
Assessments

MSE Framework: Stock Assessment

Survey and Fishery 
Data

Operating Model Management Procedure

Fish
&

Fishery Model
Harvest control rule for each 

stock or stock complex

● Compare stock/complex status 
to reference points

● Generate ABC based on stock 
targets/thresholds and complex 
floors/ceilings

Catch advice by stock/complex, 
allocation to fishing fleets



MSE Framework

• Groundfish-MSE framework has been applied to address: 
1)  impacts of unaccounted for catch, and 2) management 
procedure performance in a changing ecosystem. 

• Designed with general extensibility for future applications in 
mind.

• Communication, visuals, and tutorial education materials 
describing the framework, its use, and outputs are available.

• Reviewed by NEFMC Review Panel and informed by feedback 
from NEFMC groundfish PDT, Committee, SSC, and Council. 

• Code and background materials are publicly available on 
GitHub repository: https://github.com/lkerr/groundfish-MSE
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Hydra Operating model

Model based on Gaichas et al. (2017), in ADMB.

Multispecies length-structured model, includes trophic
interactions among modeled species and size-based
mortality 

Systemic changes in ecosystem productivity

● emulated by linking deviations in annual recruitments among species

Already parameterized for 10 stocks on Georges Bank. Additional pMSE scenarios:

● Increase in predation on forage fish (higher M)
● Change in abundance of other prey (forage fish)

Fishing mortality from three fishing fleets (demersal trawl, fixed gear, pelagic trawl)

Code and development and diagnostics publicly available on GitHub.

https://doi.org/10.1093/icesjms/fsw119
https://github.com/thefaylab/hydra_sim
https://github.com/thefaylab/hydra_diag


Fishing modeled as size-based mortality process, with linkages among species  
due to size-based selectivity and relative catchabilities among stocks caught by 
each fleet.

● Represents effects of technical interactions that result in linked fishing 
mortality among stocks 

Scenarios to understand effects of changes/drivers
in fishing behavior:

● More selective targeting within fleets by value
(take higher value stocks in complexes)

● More selective targeting within fleets by 
biomass status (avoidance of stocks in 
complexes that are below species floors)

Fishing fleet dynamics representation



Discussion Expectations

● Be recognized before speaking, raise hand. 
● Constructively engage with the topic under discussion.
● To mirror a full MSE process, discussions will emphasize designated 

stakeholders.
● Participants outside of stakeholder groups will have opportunities to provide 

input if time permits. 



Operating Model Scenarios Discussion Points

● The scenario table has been built based on previous workshop discussions 
and SSC and PDT recommendations.

● Is a scenario where external predation pressure increases (from predators 
outside the model) one we want to include in the pMSE?
(“increasing” could be due to apex predator populations, or changes in 
distribution of predatory fish leading to them spending more time on GB)

● Change in other prey / adding unmanaged forage fish is achieved by 
separating non-modeled forage fish from ‘other food’ in the Hydra predation 
mortality equations. For our pMSE, which of a “increasing” or “decreasing” 
trend in the abundance of other forage would be most informative?

● Are there any items previously discussed that are missing and necessary for 
the pMSE?



Break



Management Alternatives



Management Alternatives 

● Are the options for management/policy that we are using the pMSE to 
compare performance towards objectives

● Combinations of:
○ Monitoring data collected from the system
○ Types of assessment methods applied
○ Definition of reference points and how to compare assessment results to them
○ Rules for turning stock status into management advice (e.g. catch advice)

● We want to identify a small set of alternatives that we will compare to address 
the pMSE objectives

● For each alternative, the models will calculate values for the performance 
metrics for each management objective, for the sets of chosen scenarios
○ Allows comparison across alternatives, across objectives, and across scenarios



Proposed pMSE Management Alternatives

1. Single-species assessment and management 
with no adjustment of reference points for 
underlying operating model dynamics.

Status Quo

2. Single-species assessments and catch advice 
with dynamic reference points (building from the 
groundfish MSE work).

3. Stock complex-based assessments with ceilings 
and floors based on abundance index thresholds.

4. Stock complex assessments with dynamic 
ceilings and floors.

All-In

All alternatives will include rules for allocating catches.



Stock complexes

For Management 
alternatives with 
species aggregation 
into complexes:

● Feeding guild 
and gear based

● More gear-
based to reflect 
fishery 
operation

Grouping 1 Grouping 2



Ecosystem 
& Fishery 
Model

Catch advice by stock, 
allocation to fishing fleets

Compare stock status 
to reference points to 
determine ABC

Harvest control rule 
for each stock

Stock assessment models 
to understand stock status

Status quo
Single species management

Consider multiple stocks 
separately

Implementation / realized fishing mortality



Ecosystem 
& Fishery 
Model

Catch advice by stock 
complex, allocation to 
fishing fleets

Compare stock complex 
status to reference points

Harvest control rule 
for each stock 
complex

Stock complex assessment 
models to understand 
complex status

Stock Complex management from the eFEP

Consider stock complexes 
as aggregates of stocks

Implementation / 
realized fishing mortality

Check each stock 
against its biomass floor

Adjust complex ABC 
based on floors

Compare & 
adjust total 
catch based 
on ecosystem 
catch cap



Management Alternatives Table Walkthrough

● The management alternatives table has been built based on stakeholder 
workshop discussions and input from the SSC and PDT.

● https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pMVJprnZ9-H47X1c-T6lAZZ83m-
F_XdMSxP6tT-PGLE/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pMVJprnZ9-H47X1c-T6lAZZ83m-F_XdMSxP6tT-PGLE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pMVJprnZ9-H47X1c-T6lAZZ83m-F_XdMSxP6tT-PGLE/edit?usp=sharing


Management Alternatives Demonstration



April, Preliminary Results review.

Meeting summary will be distributed.

SSC subpanel review early June, presentation to NEFMC at June meeting.

Next Steps

10/28/22

Management Objectives 
& Performance Metrics

03/16/23

Modeling 
Framework Review

10/13/22

Problem Framing 
& Scoping

Management 
Alternatives

April 2023

Preliminary Results 
Review

May 2023

Final Results & 
Recommendations

12/20/22 & 01/06/23



Workshops - what can you expect?
Scoping workshop (10/13): problem framing, review goals for the pMSE and determine research question scope, including the choices for modeling 
components to understand software development needs in the project (e.g. alternatives/extensions to the proposed framework), extent of operating 
model scenarios, species to include, and specific questions the pMSE analyses will be applied to.

Objectives and Performance metrics workshop (10/28): identify the fundamental and means management objectives for the pMSE analyses, and 
develop a suite of quantitative performance metrics that can be calculated and used to assess how the chosen management procedures are able to 
meet the management objectives.  Identification of visualization tools and summary graphics that can support interpretation of performance metrics.

Management Procedure workshop (12/20 & 01/06): develop the set of management procedures (combinations of monitoring, species complex 
aggregations, assessment methods, and types of control rules) to be tested within the pMSE; outline and work through the needed steps and 
decision points associated with each management procedure, and identify gaps associated with implementation that can and can not be addressed 
within the pMSE analyses.

Modeling workshop (03/16): overview, review, and discussion on the modeling software and model scenarios, including technical details of 
operating models, MSE closed-loop simulation structure, and management procedure implementations.

Preliminary results workshop: walk-through of preliminary results for initial pMSE scenarios, with review of graphic and other presentations of 
results, including comparison among a subset of management procedures. Opportunity for stakeholder group to see a small version of the final 
results format, and for project team to learn and revise presentation/communication tools as well as identify needed changes for final analyses.

Final results workshop: presentation of pMSE results including comparison of performance among management procedures and tradeoff analysis, 
supported by interactive Shiny application for results viewer. Identification of key pMSE outcomes, and recommendations for further model 
development, data synthesis, and exploration of alternative candidate management procedures that could be included in the next stage of the 
Council’s EBFM MSE process (e.g. a broader public stakeholder-based MSE).



Resources

Questions?
Madeleine
mguyant@umassd.edu
Gavin
gfay@umassd.edu
Lisa
lisa.kerr1@maine.edu

Google Drive:
Workshop presentations, activities, summary documents
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sBD2uAaqbFyuZVKZeXhoVj8xOYrhf226?u
sp=share_link

mailto:mguyant@umassd.edu
mailto:gfay@umassd.edu
mailto:lisa.kerr1@maine.edu
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sBD2uAaqbFyuZVKZeXhoVj8xOYrhf226?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sBD2uAaqbFyuZVKZeXhoVj8xOYrhf226?usp=share_link
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